THE DUTCH PEWTER SOCIETY
You can access the Dutch Pewter Society (Nederlandse TinVereniging) website
at - www.nederlandsetinvereniging.nl
Under the heading Literatuurlijst (= literature) a list can be found of its library.
For most titles you have direct access to the content, i.e. for all titles with a
limited number of pages.
These documents are word-searchable.
Books mentioned but not accessible are to be found physically in the library of
the society. This library is on loan at the museum Boijmans Van Beuningen in
Rotterdam, Holland
(questions please through the librarian of the Dutch society
hbvanwyk@tiscali.nl.)
Advice as to how you might use this website On the site click: Literatuurlijst (= literature list).
A list pops up with four columns: Inventarisnr. (= inventory number), Auteur (=
author), Titel (= title) and ISBN (the latter is not well maintained).
If you know an inventory number, click on that heading in the blue line
whereupon the list adjusts to numerical order; scroll to the number. Through the
info box you find the pertaining text by clicking ‘compleet document’ (= full
document) which thereupon will be downloaded.
The same applies if you know the author (or title): click in the heading on author
(or title) and the sequence will be reset to alphabetical order.
With author and title there is a (temporarily) restriction however: not all of them
are already typed in (a Sisyphus task!) so you may use a search function as well:
In the heading of the list – above the blue line – there are two search functions (=
zoek).
The first is the internal one: after entering text or number click the word ‘zoek’
behind it; it searches than within the list, but only on the lines where author, title
ISBN are typed in.
The second search function, i.e. the lower one ‘zoek ook in pdf document’
(meaning = also look into the pdf documents themselves) searches externally –
for which it uses google – so again click on ‘zoek’ and the same happens but now
going through all the scans.
Two examples follow

Example 1:
- google tinvereniging
-- choose website Nederlandse TinVereniging
- click Literatuurlijst
-- Literatuurlijst appears with first idem: 6027
- click 'i' (info box) of 6027
-- a smaller screen appears - on which you read: compleet document
- click on compleet document,
the document will now be downloaded
-- a green scan is shown with letters EAA (stands for 6027)
- scroll the document = the article Roman Pewter Hoard in Nature appears.

Example 2:
- google tinvereniging
-- choose website Nederlandse TinVereniging
- click Literatuurlijst
- above the blue line, go to 'zoek ook in pdf documenten' (meaning: also look into
pdf documents)
- type for instance Peal and click on the word 'zoek'
-- google gives many of our scans regarding Christopher Peal,
the first one deals with 'Diamond Point', click on it and the article is downloaded
………………………………………………………………………………………………

Pewterbank thanks the Dutch Pewter Society for this short article and so making
easier the access of their Website to our readers.
Whilst questions are welcomed please note Valuations are not given.
Information as to Buying and Selling is not given.
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